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J ..liits«venteen members of the U
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rljletrae,butatthis Into day might tn
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Tit cancellation oi their contract with ea

tije Krndell Bank Note Company does not ,'1

pke the sinking fund commissioners of
Virginia and General Malione in a very enrible

light. Iu its beat aspect tho tranaac- er

tiro shows great want of business sense in tli
tbefiistplace.andinaless favorable light Ci
ijnj purely a partisan performance, for d(
ihichtlie Suite will have to pay about m

$23,000 for rejected bonds besides damages U1
for forfeiture of eoutract. ^
Tie speech of Col. Wilson, which he de- pi

Erered in tlie House June 23rd, in favor of re

relieving the National bauks from taxes on ^
deposits, appears in the Congressional
Rrconi of yesterday.
Po6totfices have been established in

West Virginia at l'rosperity, Barbour n'

county, between Grassland and Nero, and 8j.
a: Sink, Kaleigh county, between Shady
Springs and Flat Top.
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Washington, J uly 22 .The question of ci

personal privilege, related in the Senate by a

5LC. Bailer, of .South Carolina, was devo- fr
ted chiefly to calling Representative Miller, tl
of Pennsylvania names. "A person, in ai

another place, in discussing a contested hi

election case, has made a wanton attack ai

upon his character, and committed abreach tl
of parliamentary privilege, for which he
was not called or ordered, lie would not,
at this late day, be betrayed into a controversywith the individual, whose acquaint- j
aace he had never had the misfortuneto make, but would rather leave

Q[him to the judgment and contempt of all »

honorable men for attacking another in a
forarn in which he could not be answered,"and under cover of the privileges of the tl
fornm, declining to allow a correction of wthe falsehoods be was uttering, or its garb- ^Eng of the evidence, perversion ol the §junih and falsification of the ^xord. lie p,
uau HIIUCIUUU lUC UIU3UU3 U1 IUC iVe[)UDll- qj
can party in the past and could afford to udismiss with this brief notice the yelpings ^1of this cur oi low degree. The name of
this creature he believed was Samuel H. 0jililler."p<In the specch of Mr. Miller, delivered on ^Wednesday, on the contested election
fjye of Smalls vs. Tillman, there was no at- sjtack upon Butler in his legislative capaci- wtr. Unfortunately for him, he made for aihimself an odious record before he was rjpermitted to occupy a seat in a body which ahe does not now and never will adorn. ^Mr. ililler dealt with Butler, the rebel, the 3,lolly and the persecutor of a helpless and g,persecuted race, and not upon his own repnsentation,but upon that of competent ^titnesscs, he identified Butler's par- tltiripation in atrocious cruelties. It was \the famous Hamburg massacre to which ^Miller referred to demonstaate the 5,reality of negro persecution. It will be re- ^membea-d that a company of colored g,militia were drilling in an out-of-the-wayKrtttof the village It was on the 4th of
July, IS7G. Complaint war made that the
ccnpany obstructed the street. There was
sane kind of a trial, the company was c

compelled to disband, and then ensued the &
massacre. The Augusta Chronicle describes \th« killing of the negroes, and says the qforce of mounted white men amounted to
several hundred. "They were armed with *'
revolvers and were under the leadership of 1
General Butler," a
The Charleston iVViri ami Courier, com- v,

tnenting upon the allair, savs: "Assuming a
that the account of the Hamburg fight, d
tfven by the Augusta newspapers, are in C
the main correct, we fine little if any ex* d
rose for the conflict itself, and absolutely a
none for the cowardly killing of the several
ntyro prisoners who were snot down like tl

ni... .v.. >.' " rHwwiin rtllCI UICI IIUU suireuucicu. V

The same paper identifies Butler with it, pand makes further comments upon the ii
infamous transaction.

v
ii

This proof, from Democratic papers, was a
quoted by Mr. Miller, anil also copious ex- jitract* from the report oi Senator Cameron, o
of Wisconsin, in which the most revolting rtbutcheries are detailed. v

Jt may Ik? said that after so long an in- c
lerrcl it was not necessary to reproduce h
this Hamburg infamy, but the fact is that o
in South Carolina and other portions ofthe South there is very little change ex- ti
cept that the*negroes are a little more self- n
reliant, not so much at the mercy of the d
cowardly whites who menaced their lives v*ben it was safe to do so. The elections r
ve a mere farce, as is shown by the numer- C

contests that-are always pending be- etore the House. "

tlThe offense of Mr. Miller was recallingto notice the>e infamies in which ButlerParticipated; and Butler in his retort useduieunmse peculiat to him in his bully- bins and Mustering moods. gti» admission to the Senate was a nota- ,ble event, and bat for the aid of a few RepublicanSenators, including Messrs. ConYUcn^nwd Cameron, of Pennsyl- hvania, he and Wade Hampton would have oueiayed their advent as Senatorial states- Vmen.

The lilfrriml Itct.nue 11111. ?,«uiiu.viiTov, July js..'The Senate 916t>ent '
. w. iuc-. auernoon session in Lrambling and almost aimless debate on the ^

Internal Revenue bill, the speakers rarely Qconfining themselves to the subject mat- citer. Various propositions were submitted J
permitting the producers o{ leaf tobacco ^to tell their own production without the *
payment of tax as dealers. Finally anamendment was offered bv Beck permit- Vting them to sell one hundred dollars 11worth in a year, adopted 24 to 23. Just £before adjournment Mahoue offered his uamendment making the tax an manufacturedtobacco eight cents. This, if adopted,would supercede Beck's for twelvewots previously adopted. Morrill cand Sherman btrennously opposed it as .exhausting the limit to which the reductionof revenue could be earned Beck, who

.heretofore was only willing to reduce the 1tit to twelve cents", said he would vote for c

,'iows as to a revlalon of the Uriffin conlectionwith the chemical indium-. Jlejointed out tiio rniniiications of chemistryu all branches of manufacture. He sug[tatetlin the revision of the tariff, articlesihould be divided into classes like the aninal,vegetable and mineral kingdoms. He
vould place crude articleanot manufactured
n this country on the free list, and aftervarustar them according to their
idvancement in value through the differ:ntstages of their manufacture. There

several articles now on the free list
vhich should be taken off for adequateJrotection of the chemical interest and
)thers now paying -duties, spices esipeciallv,with the exception of mustard,vhich might be placed unon it. lie was
lot prepared with a schedule arranged on

Bayard, ho said, would do the same 1
it tor the amendment permitting growers isell in small quantities, which was sure jprove a ser ious leak in revenues. To se-
ire its reconsideration and thus strength- g
1 Mahone's amendment he sought and «
italned at 0:15 an adjournment to Mon- i
»y. Should Mahone's amendment carry, i
hlch is possible, it may lead to the i
nendment of the tariff features of the ^
ill. , i

t
Ttic l*o«lnl NnTinga Bill. >

Wasiunoton*, July 22..Tho bill for a t

)stul savings depository which comes up 1
r consideration in the House soou, pro- [
des, in substance, that none but money- >
der postofTiccs can be authorized to re- i
live deposits, no 6ingle deposit can be jBStlmn ten cents nor more than one hun- >1
xd dollaia can bo deposited by one j>er- cn withinany period of thirtv days; the rnount due a depositor is limited to [00. Money deposited is to be im- rediately forwarded to some Gov- i
nuient depositor}' by the postmasrwho receives it, a'nd deposited by
e Secretary of the .Treasury in intercst

aringsecurities, or guaranteed by the
nited States, and if these cannot be pur- a
laaed without loes to the depository, then o
approved State securities. The account neach depositor is to be kept at the cen- val depository in Washington, where iurietat thu rate of 2 per cent, per an- r
itn Is computed and credited. All with- f<
awals are by checks issued under au- tority of the Postmaster General. The (
:pense of the system is to be paid from i
e protits of the business. 1

l'ollticnl Ax^mniFUlii. |Washington*, July 22..Attorney GenalBrewster ha3 rendered an opinion ou 1
e issue raised between George William I
artis and Representative Hubbell, I'resi>ntof the Republican Congressional Com- J
ittee, on the subject of political assess-, >
ents, in which beholds that a member of' g
ingress is not an oificer of the United $
ates. So that a gift to him for campaign j
l poses does not fall within the statute g
gulatinjp' political assessment Theopinion till be laid before the Cabinet meeting on i

lesday. I
t

Washington, July 22..In the Senate a ;
solution wua adopted to fnquire into the
rpediency of a cable to Bermuda for the
jjnal service.

Tlic Wulkinn Chip. '

«dal Dijpatch to the Iutelllgencer. ^

Toledo, July 23..It is probable that the *
'atkinscasc will be resumed to-morrow t
orning, after a lapse of over a month, *

msed by the otlier cases and the illness of *
juror. There has been some sentiment *
om members of the jury expressed that (

ley would not get together again, but it is 1

mounced that all will be present. New <

lbptunas for witnesses have been issued
ad it is thought the trial will be concluded
is week. <

... I
The I.ntc Indian Untile.

WiniTLK Baiuiacks, Arizona, July 23..
By courier from Chevalon's Fork, dated
uly 19.
xuu rwuu ui nit; uaii:c wiui mu liiuians

a the 17th ii as follows: Fourteen dead
idians were found. The number wound1cannot be estimated, but the blood on
le rocks and ground shows a great many
ere wounded. Two dead Indians have
een recognized as renegade scouts,
ix women and children were taken
risonere: Their provisions, blankets,
imp outfits and a large amount of ainmuitionwas captured. Over one hundred
ead of animals were captured. Where
le hostiles took a stand was a succession
very deep wooded gorges with almost

erpendicular sides. The character of the
nintry permitted a few Indians to escape
uring the night. The casualties to our
de were: Private Loinan, Sixth Cavalry,
as killed. Chas. Scott, killed; LieutenntConverse, 3rd cavalry, wounded in the
gbt eye, slight; Lieutenant Morgan, 3rd
ivalry, fracture of the left arm, rib
roken; First Sergeant Taylor, D company,rd cavalry, right arm, Sergeant D. C.inu,
Lh cavalry, shot in the neck; Private Fo-
v, company K,sixth cavalry,shot through
le neck, Private Millico of the same f
oop shot through the right arm, Private j
rill, same troop, shot in the right breast, <
oth dangerous. The Indians have split <
ito small parties, the pursuit continues,
he interior country is being thoroughly i
:outed. 1

.

An AiTntr In Cblua. '

Sax Francisco, July 23..From a late
opy of the Shanghai Mercury, received per
teamship City of Pekin, it is learned that
ery serious trouble has arisen at Ningho,
Jhina, and the foreign community placed
o a position of peril. On the night of June
3 three Americans and an Austrian went
shore on a spree. It seems these four
rent to a Chinese brothel and demanded
dmittance, which for some reason was
enied. While knocking at the door «

Jonton's men appeared at the upper win-
off, and either by accident or intention-
llv committed a nuisance ou the visitors, ,

This so enraged the men they kicked in
lie door, and entering they assaulted a
Ihinamau lying in bed, in the most brutal «

lanner, splitting open his head and breakagseveral ribs. This man was entirely |
anocent of the iudignity and proved to be £Captain of one of the eleven Canton war J
.inks, then at Ningho. Alter the murder-
us assault the men escaped, but were ar-
ested the following day, and after an in- j

estigation before tiie American Consulate, ]
oininitted. The Austrian was subsequentrdischarged, it being showu he endear*
red to prevent the outrage.There is great indignation among the na-

> ~I 1.1 (U,. ,i:. ,i.,
vv», uuu fiiuum uic xi.iiii uic inert; is

o determining what the crews of war may
o in retaliation. The Chief of Police 'is
ery anxious concerning the safety of Eu-
opean residents, and the Acting Vice
ierman Consul has appealed to the Ger-
nan Consulate for a gunboat to protect
lieni.I

The Oblo Cropi.(
Columbus, 0., July 23..Secretary Cham-
erlain, of the Ohio Board of Ayriculture
ives the following estimate, condensed
rom 1,120 reports received from township
3rrespondents July 20 and 21. The fruit
compared with the full crop of 1SS0,

ther crops with July of last year. Wheat,
per cent, or 39,2S3,000 bushels, against

r,5S1,000 last year. Corn, 00 per cent.,
r 00,500,000 bushels, against 74,000,000
\ 1SSI and 105,500,000 in 1S&0. Barley,5 per cent. Oats, 112. Timothy hay," 131.
lover, 97. Pastures, 123. Potatoes 127. To-
acco, S5. Apples,47. Pears, 40. Peaches,
5 rv<va CJ Pnm
3. \_iiuj'vo, un vuiu, hjwu^u w jn:i vcu^

f last year, is only GO per cent of a full
rop even with good weather from now on.
nne lsfapples promised GO per cent,
hey have fallen badlyand are still falling
nd may not make a quarter crop. "Weather
ne for the past week and wheat nearly a/1
arvested in prime condition. The berry
i plump and straw light. Oats are beinningto rust somewhat. The weather
i now, line for corn and oats.

TnriirCoinmUsiou »t Work. ; '

Lose Branch,' >*. J., July 22..At the
>pen session of the tariff commission this
ifternoon,a letter was read from Gen. Warier,oftheTecumsch iron works,Albany,urgngthe duty on pig iron to be left untouch:d.Henry Bowers,of Philadelphia,gave bis

lis system, but stated such a schedule will
>e presented in the course of a short time,
[he commission meed on a formula to acompanythe circular of invitation sent to
ersons desirous of giving testimony. It

<i so framed as to elicit the views of wit*
icsses as to necessary changes in the tariff
>efore.they appear for examination.

Coiiflngratlon lu l'tillfulclpliln.
Philadelphia, July 23..This afternoon
fire broke out in the disused warehouse
n Front street, above Brown, and commulicatedto the adjoining buildings, one of
rhich was vacant and the other in the
ear of the warehouse, used respectively
or the storage of ice and molasses,
he former belonging to the Carpenter Ice
'ompany, and the latter used by Hubs
irotbers as a storage room for 130 hogsleadsof syrup. In the rear of these buildngsthe fire communicated to two lumber
ards.
The flames spread to a row of nine dwelingson Brown street, below Front occuliedby people iu moderate circumstaues,allof whom lost their household effects.
Buildings were on three corners,'rront and Brown streets, togethervitli several buildings on the west

ide of Front street, above Brown,ind a cigar store, private dwellingind tenement on the east side of Front
treet, below Brown, and a distillery on
he sonth side, below Front, were
>artiallv burned. The row on Brown
jelow front was entirely destroyed with
he oxcention of nnt> hmiw whioli
>adly dainaeed. The entire Ions is about
100,000 or$S0,000. Partially insured.

Illgl'lrcnt Znumvlllo.
Zanesville, July 23..Between four and

ive o'clock this morning this place was
risited by one of the most disastrous conlagrationsknowu for years, in fact it was
lie largest ever kuown. The property deitroyedwas the works of the Brown ManuacturingCompany, situated on the edge of
lie town. The fire, it is supposed, was
:aused by spontaneous combustion in the
vaste about the engine room. All thepropertywas destroyed but the office. Theivo'rks have been working largely on wag>nsof late, running full time, and the remitwas a large stock on hand, which was
iestroyed. About four hundred men are
;hrown out of employment, and as theynearly all have families, the blow is a
iieavv one to the town. Trains on the CentralOhio division were delayed by the fallingwalls. Loss estimated at $200,000; in
nirance $75,000.

Scnrly n Dlannlcr.
Canton Junction, Mass., July 23..This

lfternoon the lightning express from Bosionon the Providence road was thrown on
i side track by a misplaced switch on a

siding. The train was going at|the rate of 55
miles an hour, and the cars were turned
partially on their sides, and the passengersihrown'in a heap in the aisles. Just as the
Hying train passed the station the tilting
Irawiug room cars struck the baggage car
>n the other track, and this alone preventedthe train from going completely over
inri eaiwinc n frightful no tho
ars "were crowded. When the train par:iallvrighted the brakes were applied and
the train brought to a stand still. No one
eriously injured.

A Remarkable Proceeding.
Louisville, July 22..-A Frankfort dispatchto the Courier-Journal says: Had

CJharles Dickens been here yesterday he
would have witnessed a most extraordinary
scene in the life of convicts worthv his
rraphic and ameliorating pen. An eleven
i'clock this morning thirty-three convicts,
inverted by Evangelist Barnes, with the
requisite number of guards armed with
Spencer rifles, passed out of the penitentiarygate in two large wagons, destined for
the wharf. Arriving there, Rev. Mr.
Thorp, chaplain of the prison, administeredto tiie convicts the rites of baptism. It
was truly an affecting scene to see these
prisoners of state accept the outward manifestationof the divine grace while under
the eye of the guards carrying their deadly
weapons. Nearly all are "serving out long
sentences, while several of them are sentencedlor life.

Who Will Aeromniorinte Illtn?
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23..John Donildsonhas issued the following challenge:41 hereby challenge any man in America,

excepting John L. Sullivan, Tug Wilson
preferred, to fight me with or without
'loves, for $5,000 a side, the" fight to take
place within 500 miles of Milwaukee, and
within six weeks from date the articles are
jigned. John* N. Donaldson."
Mr. Donaldson will- be remembered as

;he man who stood before Sullivan's
sledge-hammer blows longer than anyJther man has succeeded in doing, and_
possesses the confidence of the snortine
xaternity of Milwaukee, who, it is under*
itood, are ready with plenty of money to
back him.

Attempt to llurii r Town.
Portland, Oregon, July 23..-An unsuc:essfulattempt was made on Friday night

:o burn the town of Zettle, \V. T. The attemptevidently was made by a brother of
Payne, who was lynched last spring bythe citizens of the place and his gang of
Jesperadoes. The vigilance committee
met and hastily prepared a Jist of the
names of twenty prominent roughs and notifiedthem to leave the place Before daylightor abide the consequences. The
arder was obeyed and-the town cleared.
Payne the ringleader, is in custody.

grinn AiiHint.

London, June 23..John Dillon, speakingBt Marlow, said that if sixty honest
members were returned to Parliament to
support Parnell, they would render the
repression of crime bill inoperative. For
every, man arrested under the bill theywould waste two days in the House of
Commons. When tliey were enabled to
understand the working of the land corporationthey would organize such machinery
as to defeat it_
!;':v\«Vv Duel to xlie Month.
Collinsville, Texas, July 22..J. McLaneand 0. Fellow, both suitors for the

hand of a young lady in this vicinity,
fought a pistol duel yesterday. Fellow was
shot and killed, aud McLane escaped uninjured.

By the Laudanum Route.
Chicago, July 23..Jeremiah Mah'oney,

for many years a teacher in the publicschools of this city, committed suicide yes-
terday by taking laudanum. Despondency
is supposed to have been the cause.

Didn't Die, BalBeilpied.
"Washington. D.C., Jnly 23..Alonzo

Bell, Assistant Sf cretarv of the Interior,has
resigned Secretary 'feller has recommendedthe appointment of Merrick S.
Joslyn, of Illinois.

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK.
THEOPENING EXERCISES YESTERDAY.

Dfdlcatloa of tha li<(lorI«B aad Camp Groaad.
Kjaopila of Dr. ludii'i Karaoa-XotM From
Deer Park-iaothrr Dtnorratle loafereac».Sodetj5»Ua-Military laap.

Mountain Lake Park, July 23..The
auditorium and catnp ground at this place
were dedicated this afternoon in the pri*»
ence of a large audience, many of whom
came from a distance to attend the services.
The sermon was preached by Rev. C. P.
Masden, of Fourth Street M. E. Church,
Wheeling. It was a very able and eloquent
effort. Tho following ministers participated
in the dedicatory services: Kevs. Thomo-
sod, Fullerton, Smith, Hamill, Davis and
Ison. The weather was delightful. Followingis a synopsis of Bev.' Masden's
sermon:

infidelity its own refutation.
l)eu. 32 and 31.

Christ is frequently compared to a rock
in the Scriptures, and in our hymnology
we aing "Rock of Ages." This metaphor
is founded upon a historical fact viz: ''the
Bmitten rock at Horeb." The symbol was
of a divine selection. Kock and water
were not associated together in the human
mind; neither is Christ and salvation. The
rock had to be smitten, so Christ had to be
crucified or no salvation. The supply at
Horeb was ample and perpetual. So the
atonement is for all the world and for all
time.
The text gives us this proposition for

discussion, viz: "The acknowledged superiorityof the Christian religion, or infidelityits own refutation."
i

ouit rock.
Christianity is the wisest, best and

safest of a 11 systems of religion or philosophy."We can't afford to cut loose from the
Rock of Ages aud drift upon a strauge and
uncertain sea. The Christian religion is
the most rational. It is the philosophy of
happiness, life and drstiny. It Is the sci-!
ence of manhood and art of right-living.Other systems of religion are partial, educatingonly one factor of manhood, viz.,thephysical,making man sensual; the affec-
tions, making man sentimental; the
intellect, making man only a philosopher, the religious faculty on-
ly, making man a bigot or a her
miU Christianity educates the whole
man in the pattern of Christ Jesus In
the testing day the character thus formed
will stand amid the floods and find a home
in God.
TDe Christian religion is the best From

mere utilitarian grounds we can't afford to
dispense with it.'.Who would triveun viands
for poision. sunlight for eternal darkness.
It is the religion of the greatest happiness.Christianity is also our tower of defense.
Jehovah's immutability its base. Omnipotenceits outer wall.the infinite resources
of God its material. Heaven its dome.
Eternity its spire. Here we are safe. The
bulwark against evil, the refuge of souls.

ii.
THEIR ROCK.

Infidelity is not so rational, useful and
safe as Christianity. It is a poor substitute.Shall we blast to powder the '.'Rock
of Ages," and try by human skill to build
up some philosophy? Let us see your
Scripture. What kind of manhood does
Infidelity produce? Blouut committed
suicide. Tyndal was notoriously infamous.
Hobbs changed his principles with his interest.Voltaire was low and seusual.
Paine was a slave to debasing habits.
Rosseau was an abandoned sensualist.
Ingersoll is not by any means a saint. Are
you willing to fear "your family in this
company? I prefer i*aul and John and
Christ

.

Infidelity gives us no prospects for the
hereafter: can it give us more happinesswhile we live? It is a law of being and
nature that happiness is only possiblewhile acting in harmony with conscience,
the good of society in its highest interests
and the almighty trend of natural and
moral law. Infidelity is a violation of this
law and a producer of misery. Where
are its songs? Whose sad heart has it
ever cherished, and whose life has it ever
made happier? What has it done for the
world? Read its history. Where are its
monuments? Who ever heard of its armyof martyrs? Who cherishes its poetryiWhose homes do its pictures adorn? What
sculptor has carved its images in marble?
Who wants to preserve it? The civilized
world would bury it as a barbarous relic,

in.
our "enemies' verdict,

"Our enemies themselves being tlifi
judges."
The acknowledgment of the worth and

superiority of Christianity in times of
emergencies and on death-beds, and on
occasions of the display of God's glory, is
no uncommon thing. In Old Testament
history we have the case of the magiciansof Egypt, the prophets of Baal, and the
idolaters of Babylon. In New Testament
history Pilate, saying, "I find no fault in
Ilim. The Centurion at the cross and
Judas, who admitted he "betrayed innocentblood."

In modern times materialistic philosophyalso confesses its inability to console anil
elevate human life. Listen to some of their
sad confessions:
Thoreau, the pantheistic worshipper of

nature, expressed the sadness of his inner
life in these lines:
"Amid all the boundle«J wealth without

1 only stillam poor within:
Ttie blnls have nuns their summer out.But «tiil my xprluK doe* not begin."
xiuiuooiut maue uiis sau coniession, "i

have lived a joyless life." Lord Byron
wrote a dirge for his thirty-sixth birthday,"My days are in the yellow leaf," &c. The
learned"and polished Mathew Arnold confessesthe world "hath really neither joy,
nor love, nor light, nor certitude, nor peace,
nor help for pain. We are here a3 on
a dazling plain." Along side of Thoreau's
wail place Hugh McMillan as he walks
amid vines and flowers, making nature eloquentfor God. By Byron's dirge place the
grand epic of the blind poet, John Milton,who says:
Visitors come and goShades of resplendent beauty around me throng.From angel lips 1 stem to hear the flow
Of softaud holy sode."
Alongside of Matthew Arnold's icy sentiment,place Victor Hugo's apostrophe to

Immortality, "Eternal spring is in myheart, while winter is in my head." ',
The speaker then pictures two dormitor-1

ies or bed chambers.one where Christians
die and one where sinners die; and gave a!
record and recital of each, and by the contrastshowed the acknowled worth and com-1
fort of the Christian religion.
SvS'V DECK JL'ARK.

The Ball Nutardny Mcbt.4. Ncriotm Ae-
cldcnt.Drmocrailc Tow-wow.In Mr.
Good'* Candidacy Under Fnrihcr Con.
Ideratlon? *' /; 'V?
Deer Park, July 23..The full dress ball

given hero last night in honor of Uic Governor'sGuards of Columbus, who leave
for home on Monday, was the mostpretentious.aflkirof the kind thus far this season.
The uniforms of the soldiers and the
evening full dress of the citizens, mingling
with the gay toilets of the ladies, made a
scene not eoon to be forgotten, "Wheeling

was quite well represented. Among the
ladies your correspondent noticed Misses
Adams, Baker and List. As usual with
Saturday night halls, the hands of tho
clock were turned back, and it was sometimeafter midnight before the soldiers
could tear themselves away. Gov. Foster,
accompanied by Adjutant Smith and the
Garrett Guards, 30 strong, came ovor from
Oakland on Friday, yesterday he was the
guest of President J. \V. Garrett, of the
B. & 0. Railroad, at his cottage.
A most unfortunate accident, and

one which came near resulting
seriously, occurred at the camp of the Governor'sGuards near the hotel vesterdav
morning. The Guards arc very reticent
about it and refuse to be interviewed about
it, not wishing it to get into print and unnecessarilyalarm their frieudt; but frotn
what can "be gathered, it seems that while
six of them, l)r. Med bury, the surgeon of
the company, four privates and a drummer
boy, were sitting around a camp fire, one
of the number foolishly threw a cartridge,
containing about one-quarter pound of
powder, and used for firing their brass
twelve-pounder, into the fire. It exploded
and for a time, it was thought dangerously,burned all of them about the hands and
face. The wounded veterans have become
great favorites among the hotel ladies.
A'dressreview of the two companies took

place this evening, in front of the hotel,
before Governor Foster and Adjutant
Smith.
Senators Davis and Camden, from

Washington,ex-Governor Jacob, H.B. Fergusonand Lewis Baker, from Wheeling,
and several other prominent Democrats
were here yesterday, attending the meetingof the Democratic Stato Executive
Committee.
Gorernor Foster and staff go 011 to

Washington to-morrow.

POLITICAL.
The StHlivnrtM I'tainilug to Ilnve Indc*

pendent Jlclice by tbc III p.
Philadelphia, July 22..This afternoon

the following official correspondence was
developed, showing that Chairman L D.
McKee, of the Independent State Committee,is endeavoring to "fix" his committee,
which meets on next Thursday, so that it
will not accept any of the propositions made
by the Republican committee. It has been
suspected here for some time past that a
move of this kind was being prepared by
McKee, but the Republicans were unable
to get down to facts until within the last
three days. Dr. Lytle is a gentleman well
known in this city, and one whose veracity
has never been questioned. An open
charge is made, supported by official
comsponaence, uiat unairman jicK.ee
is "setting up" his Slate committee to
reject the peace propositions. The followingallegations anu letters, in view of
the important meeting of the Independent
State committee to consider the peace propositionsare just now of great public interest.In the latter part of June Dr. S. F.
Lytle, a physician and reputable gentlemanof PhilipsGunr, Center county, wrote to
Chairman MeKee, saving there were severalIndependent-thinking Republicans in
his town, and inquiring as to the condition
of the Independent movement, etc. On
July 7th Chairman MeKee replied by letter,and on July 13th wrote another to Dr.
Lytle, both of "which are appended with
D'r. Lytle's response. This correspondence
furnishes the boldest example of boss rule
ever yet attempted in this State:
IIeadq'ks Independent Republican ]State Committee, Giua'ud House, >

Philadelphia, July 7,1SS2. J
To Dr.F.S. LyticDeak Sir.Yours of Juue 2t)lli received.
No, I am not surprised to tind some IndependentRepublicans in Centre county.
True manhood and political independence
will manifest themselves everywhere, even
in a boss-ridden county like C<?ntre. There
are many men in your county who don't
propose to follow the leadership of Graut,
Arthur, Coukling, Guiteau, Cameron Stal|warts simply because a Centre countyGrant man is placed on the machine
ticket. The Garfield Republicans are

jiiucKing 10 me support 01 our ticket ail
over the Suite. When you organize a club
I would suggest that you call it a Garfield
Club. Whether you had better organize
a club now, or wait awhile, you can best
judge. If no strength will be lost by waiting,perhaps you had better wait a" little
while.
In the meanwhile please distribute the

document* which we will shortly send you.Dr. J. H. Pierce, of your place,"is with us.
Very truly yours,J.'D. McKee, Chairman.

Headq's Independent Republicans, "jState Committee, Giuap.d House, \Pi 11 i.a Delphi a, July 13,1SS2. j
To Dr. S. F. Lytic, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sun.The endorsed communicationwill explain itself. We desire a fall

meeting of the Independent RepublicanState Committee., with a representativefrom each county,"on the 27th inst Nearlyevery county has a member on the committtee!Ceuire county has none. Your
county must be represented, however, at
the meeting in question, We ask either
that you attend the meeting on the 27th as
a temporary representative from Centre, or
that you place the inclosed communicationin the hands of some representative,reliable, staunch, Independent Republicanwho will positively attend in the same capacity.\V e must have some one here from
Centre without fail, as we want a very full
attendance and wise counsels. I trust tlrnt
you will see the necessity of comph-ine

»v.~ i
'11114 VUV V»1 I ill- QU^UUUUO 11CIUIU 1.UUtained,even at the cost of some personalinconvenience. Kindly write within a
day or two with reference hereto. I remainyours very truly,

1.1). McKee, Chairman.
Philadelphia, July 21,18S2.

To Hon. I. D. ifckee, Chairman IndcjxndenlIifftullican Committee:
Dear Sir.I am in receipt of your two

letters of the 37th and loth inst, in regard
to the Independent Republican movement.
I am bo much astonished at the sentiment
and disposition manifested in them, that I
am constrained to suggest to you wherein
I think you mistake the temper of the
Independent Republicans of this section.
You speak of a boss ridden county like
Centre. It is true that we are boss ridden
in Centre county, but the bosses are all
Democrats. TheRepublicans of this countyhave stood together and faced the enemy
year in and year out, like a band of Spartan"brothers. I do not like the way you speakof the "Grant, Conkling, Guitea'u,"Cameron
Stalwarts." To associate Guiteau's name
with any gentleman is offensive, and used
as vou have, done in the above instance is
really indecent and unworthy of the leader
of anv reform, political or otherwise. Then,
too, 1 never tneugbt it was a crime for
an Independent Republican or anybodyelse to be a friend of Gen.
Grant I remember a time when we were
nA f/OI/in- Tf "1 1-

^tuu lu iwiiun utHi. »l n« njiuu IIU WU9
on his way to Appomattox to defeat a centralizationof power in the party. To have
principles ana live up to them, to put'down
abuses, to cive the masses of the party fair
representation, should be the paramountidea of all Independent Republicans who
are sincere in demanding reform. These
ends cannot beaccomplished by associating
disrespectfully the name of Guiteau with
some of the most: splendid men of the nation;notby reflectionsupon the honorand
manhood of General Beaver: not by makingcapital on the name of tho l>e!oved
Garfield as a clap-trap, for, temporary"in:
crease of numbers or. clubs.-. These epdfi
cannot be accomplished by ignoring, 01

trampling upon the venr principles forwhich true Independent Republicans are
battling. This leads me to say that I can*
not accept your urgent invitation to
represent Center county at the meet*
ing of the Independent RepublicanState Committee on the 27th inst. The
great complaint made against the 10th of
May convention was that delegates were
not fairly representative of the party. This
may or may not have been the fact,"but theIndependents assumed that it was, and tho
Philadalphia convention followed. Now, I
ask you, as tho spokesman for tho Inde-pendent organization, would it be honest tofollow your advice, nay, your urgent re- 1

quest, and assume to represent the IndependentRepublicans of this county at the
meeting on the 27th? But you go a stepfurther than that. You, the chairman of
tho reform party, who assume us to be op- J
posed to boss rule, presume to appoint a y
representative /or this county, you describehim. that lie shall bo "a relia- jble, staunch, Independent Republican,who will positively attend," and then (

you aik me to notify him of his appoint-menu Do you not stultify voursen? I t
am opposed "also to this kind of bossism tand you must appoint some other agent to
notifv vour deltHwta from Ihm mnntv in I
iny judgment the third proposition of the
regular wing of the party should have been (accepted. Failing to do this I am satisfied
the management of the Independent wingonly want to compass the defeat of the *
great Kepublican party in Pennsylvania t
this fall. I cannot agree to this. 1* do not
purpose to aid in sacrificing the liepublican
>arty in this State this fall'simply for thebenefit of tho Democracy. There "must be I
a higher motive.

Very respectfully, t
Your obedient servant, t

JOHN I.. NUM.«VAN KI.M'O.VDH.
He 1VIII Figlit"Tub"W Unon In Any Way. 1
Xew York, July 22..Billy Madden la*t

night, on behalf of John L. Sullivan, Issued
the following manifesto: ,

Sir: Since John L. Sullivan's contest
with the English champiou "Tug" "Wilson,
I have seen many bombastic challenges is-
sued by "Tug" "Wilson and his backer,
both of whom are trying to make a great
deal of capital because Sullivan failed to
knock the champion of England out of time
in lifteen minutes with soft boxing gloves.
I don't think any credit is attached to what
is termed " 'Tug' AVilson's victory," for it
was only a sparring match, and Sullivan
failed to train as I asked him to do. Besides,if there had been a timekeeper selected,in addition to the referee, Sullivan
would have won; but it was next to impossiblefor Harry Hill to fill both positions at
the t-ame time, although he did the
best he could with equal justice to both
parties. I do not think Sullivan lost caste
because he failed to stop the English championin four rounds. What pugilist ever
succeeded in knocking out another, iuside
of fifteen minutes with soft boxing gloves?John L. Sullivan,if the English championhad stood up,would have tnocked him out
in two rounds, although out of condition.
Sullivan has done more knockingout than
any other pugilist who ever lived; -and ifho'had used as good judgment as in former
contests he would have won easily, as he
always did before. "Tug" Wilson and his
backer's challenge to fight for $2,500 a side
in iuur momma irom signing articled is
unreasonable. I will match Sullivan to
light "Tup" Wilson for $5,000 a side, and
not a cent less, the battle to take placewithin 50 miles from Kansas City,in eight weeks from signingarticles.Ii "Tug" Wilson and his
backer mean business, all theyhave to do is to post $1,000 with HarryHill. In regard to the offer to give the
English champion another trial at sparringin four three-minute rounds, I would saythat we are not eager for such a match, but
as "Tug" Wilson's adroirere and the sportingpublic may think that Sullivan is afraid
that he cannot knock him out of time
with soft gloves on his hands, I will acceptthe offer, providing "Tug" Wiison and
his backers will allow Al Smith'or or some
other responsible man to be the timekeeperand Harry Hill to be the referee, as he cannotpossibly fill both positions satisfactorily.If Wilson agrees to these terms, and
they are only fair, I will meet him or his
representatives at Harry Hill's, on Mondayevening next, at S o'clock, to arrange the
match. Yours respectfully,

William Madden.
lil.SlIOl* AM) I'ltlKVF.

A Knit Which (ireu Out oT a Catholic
Funeral Service.

Tkoy,>\ T.j June 22..It is stated that
Rev. M. C. Stanton, of St. Mary's Koman
Catholic Church, Coxsackie, has beuuu suit
against Bishop Mclntyre, of Albany, to re-
strain the latter from preventing" FatherStauton from officiating as pastor of the
church.
The immediate cause of the trouble was

in regard to the last offices tobe performedfor one of his parishonere, a Mrs. l'urtell,fof whom he refused to say mass after hav-
ing some difficulty during the latter part o:
her final sickness. The Purtell family took
the matter to the Bishop, and he wrote to
Father Stanton and sent a priest from
Albany, iu case of Father Stanton's refusal
to comply with the Bishop's direction to
perform the funeral rites. Father Stanton
refused, and also declined to open the
church, which was then forcibly entered
and the service performed by the Bishop'srepresentative.

Father Stantou was cited before the Bishop,and proving submissive, was suspendedand silenced on Sunday morning. FatherWalsh, of the Cathedral, and Father
Welsh appeared and demanded the keys of
the church from Father Stanton. They delivereda letter from the Bishop, which
Father Stanton refused to accept, and deniedthe request for the keys. Entrance
to the church was then effected and services
were held, with Father Walsh as pastor of
the parish.
Father Stanton denies many of the

charges against him, and claims that lie
has been misrepresented and unjustiydealt with, and hence the suit
T'lHlf^rnn'N Kcnouilnntlon Assure*!.
Cadiz, July 22..Hon. D. A. ^Idlings-

ttuiiu tuuira uut hi u itruer 1a una -weeK s
Jlrpullicnn, declining to allow his name to
go before the second convention, to be held
at Barnesville, by the Republicans on August31. Ilollingaworth is one of the most
popular and solid Republicans in the SeventeenthCongressional district, and was a
strong candidate at the St- Clairsville Convention,which failed to nominate. His
declining at this time will give the nominationto lion. J. T. UpdegrafT beyond a
doubt.

Updegraff, who has been in Congress two
terms, is very popular, and has given verygeneral satisfaction.
Other candidates will, perhaps, he before

the Convention, but Hon. J. T. UpdegratFis sure of the prizj> this time.
They'll Hwrt A-.-Jiln.

Wavkrly,X T.', July 22..A. prize fight
took place here last night between Brian
Rourke, a massive Irishman, aged 2S, from
Newark, and Owen Tooney, also called
Kennedy. The pair fought with hard
gloves. They had won battles in the ringbefore. The stakes amounted to $1,000.Vin» rrmndo u-oro (nnnl>»
:. -..iwuc)givingunder in moat of them, but he won
the fight in the last bout by striking*Rourke
a terrible blow under the left ear. Both
were badly punished but say they will
meet again. V.

V-.'V Attlft to Urn. Gnrdcld.
Washington-, July 21-TUe Senatepassieil the House bill giving lira. Ciarfleld one

years salary ot her late husband.

THE BATTLE BEGINS.
BEN. ALISON AOVANCES ON ARABI.

i
i Ilattle Eauei, la Which the Efyptiui art lit*
ported Drfeatf <1-Aairrhj at Calro-Aft Kiodai jor Earopeaaa-lrabi at ImallU Xauacr*

lar the I'opU-iffftlr* la th» Interior.

London, July 22..A dispatch from Alexindriato the Daily TtUgram at lh30 a. m.
lays: j"Major General Alison Is just moving out
frith two regiments of Infantry and a
nounted squadron In the direction of Arabl
Pasha's entrenchments. This movement
tvill probably lead to an engagement."
Alexandru, July 22.-9 a. m..The

British Infantry and cavalry which went
>ut of the city yesterday morning with explosivesto blow up Arabi's obstructions in
he Malnnoudich Canal are this morniog
ipproaching Arabi's intrenchinents. A
jattle is expected to-day. (

Caiuo, July 22.9:30 a. m..Anarchy
hroughout the surrounding country is in:reasing.The natives are up in arms, and
o-day are assailing all foreigners and at-
ackin^ the railways. All Europeans haveeft Cairo. iLondon, July 22..'The Government hasbartered two Allan Line steamers to carry
joops to Egypt. ILondon, July 22..The Timtstoday savslie force for Egypt is to bo 10,000, and withhe troops already sent will make 14,000 1
nen. The Duke of Connaught, General jMlison and General Wood^will command
ihe brigades. General Wood is ordered to
be ready to embark in a few days.TheGovernmenthas engaged ten ships for
the transportof troops. Tne transport Is van-
m has been fitted as a condenser lorAlexan-'
ilria. She can condense 3*J,000 gallons of
ivater daily. The embarkation of the
whole force will bo rnmnWwl wltKiw n

aight. Cyprus will be the rendezvous of
the force. ILondon, July 22..a communication has
been received by Earl Granville from M.
Je Frevcinct proposing to invite Italy to
join the expedition to Egypt if the EnglishCabinet assents. .!
Constantinople, July 22..The ForeignAmbassadors have requested the Porte to

appoint a delegate to meet the conference
to-dav.
Alexandria, July 22..Rei>ort3 received

here from Cairo, state that Arabi Bey convenedthe Chamber of Notables, and the
Chamber passed resolutions declaring the
Khedive a traitor, and deposed and proclaimedwar against England. v.'London, July 22.A dispatch fronifConstantinoplesays: The Porte has offered
the Conference to send 5,000 men to Egyptto maintain the Khedive in power and (lis-
place tlie military party. The Powers are
disposed to accept the offer, limiting AngloFreu»hintervention to the protection of
the Suez Canal. Italy is mobilizing 40,000
men. The report ot Admiral Sevinour to
the Admiralty admits that the Egyptiansfought with determination, bravely replyingto the Eugliah heavy guns until deci-
mated.
London, July 22..In the Commons today,Childers, Secretary of the State for

War, stated that the amount of the proposedvote of credit for the Egyptian expeditionwould be £2,'100,000* He said he
would also ask for a supplementary vote
for 10.000 men for the army. *

Pout Said, July 22..At a meeting of the
foreign consuls yesterday it was agreed to
call on the admirals and'eaptains of menof-warin the harbor to atk what steps
were to be taken for the security of the
Europeans there in the event of an outbreak.
Fresh earthworks have been thrown upby the" Egyptians at Fort Guemiel,-sixmiles from here.
The Arabs at Ismailia are murdering the

Copts.
Every European has left Cairo.
Alexandria, July 22..Noon..-Reconnoissancesare making to-day in the direttionof llatnleh and Milaha." Several dead {have been found in the Mamoudich canal.
1 nvrmv » 'PI.- * _L:_

»u.; JLJIC U UUp SUip l^U-

phrates left Portsmouth to-day. She took
1,700 men. The captaiu received sealed
orders. His presumed destination is Alexandria,not Malta.
Alexandria, July 22.1 r. m..The

number of British troops now recohoitering
near the encampment of Arabi amounts to
nearly a battalion. A battle is expectedto'occur to-day.
Alexandria, Jnlv 22.2 p. m..MajorGeneral Alison at 9:30 a. m. left the citywith two full«regiment? of iufantry and a

mounted squad, to assist the British advanceforce in the attack upon Arabi's obstructionsto the Mahmoudich Canal.
Alexandria, July 22.2:10 p. m..The

British advance squad and Arabi's out-
post have exchanged shots.
Alexandria, July 22..2:15 p. m..The

British troojw came into collision with a
detachment of Arabi's soldiers at Malalia,
on the railway .to Cairo, eight miles out
from Alexandria. The native troops were
engaged in destroying the railroad at that
point. The British report says the natives
were driven away after losing many men.
Alexandria, July 22.I. p. m.".The

Newt at 2:30 this afternoon was thattroopsunder Gen. Allison have approached with-
in long range of Arabi's outpo3L
Alexandria, July22.i:30 p.m..Arabi

lias reached the Moez Canal at Baiadeh and
is uy« cuiuiu; iu iniscanai extends irom
Monorfout of the east bank of the Nile to
Menzoleb, on lake Menzoleh.
Alexandria, July 22..Some correspondentshaving reported they were fired uponyesterday at a village a few miles out from

Alexandria, a party of military repairedthither last evening. They found the
houses filled with plunder,aud brought fortyprisoners here for trial.

i/indon, July 22d..The correspondentof the Time* atAlexandria writes he is convincedthat the number of persons massacredat the time of the liombardraent great-ly exaggemied. The British have appoint-ed Aclimet Kifaat Governor of Alexandria.
His duties will be mainly nominal, but

his use as a figure-head will enable author-
ity to be exercised without wounding the
native sucentibilities. iAlexa.vdhia, July 22..To-day 250 Rifles
under an aid-de-camp of General AJison
pushed beyond Milaha, six .miles hence,
to blow up'the railway. They met some
of Arabi Pasha's cavaIn*, and several shots
were exchanged. The'Egyptians lied after
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losing two dead and several wounded. ThtJSfljHitles, having linislied their woik, wilh\drew.
British troops now occupy Abouklr, andaijawill occupy itamleh to-morrow. ArablPasha has levied a war tax on the land tothe nominal amount of 1300.000. TheKhedive has received advices that ArablPasha la well lupplied with provisions andammunition, but liis forces are not increaslog.
Alexandkla, July 23.0:45 a. m..1ThoKhedive signed the defcree dismissingArabi Paslia and declaring him a rebel,lie will also issue a general^rder forbid-Jing the Egyptian army to obey orders from;.$$|Arabi Paslia, and forbidding the people to

pay to him taxes. A mail steamer from
Constantinople, which arrived this morninghas been embargoed and the captainirrested on suspicion. She was convey-:ing letters to Arabi Paiha. The steamerIs guarded by four steam launches fromthe British fleet.
The British have charlorrd t*vr» vnooala

to convey three hundred mules from )
Limasol, Cyprus. They will start for that
port to-day. The Mahmoudich canal ia
falling rapidly. It liaa fallen fourteenInches in the last forty-eight hours. M!>£s$ijcreautsare still occasionally caught;withcotton balls in their possession saturatedwith petroleum.
London, July 23..The Obttrvcr, iu a specialedition, prints the following proclamationissued by the Khedive. He asks the

people to assist the English, who, it says,ire promoting th© real interests of Egypt...A. dipatch from Alexandria Bays, "It is un(leretoodthat the English-French occupa*[ion of Port Said lias been projected. r*o :s
wnter has been supplied to the publin inAlexandria since noon vesterday. Admi-^Mral Seymour has ordered the machinery ofill cotton presses to bo used in condensingwater."
The Observersays: "We understand that

Dn "Wednesday last an ultimatum was sent
tho Sultan asking him to. state within
twelve hour*, whether he was willing.to«end troops to Egypt, and tliat it was ui»onthe receipt of an evasive reply to the uUi->$vjmatum that the Government decided the
time for furtherdebv had passed."

1 - *-*; 1^..V HUbVM I.IU1 IIIC WIHII Will
the I)uke of Connanght, Colonel-in-Chief
at the Rifle Brigade, participate in the 'y.Egvptian Expedition.1*116 place proposed by Assim Pasha for'
farther sittings of the" Conference is atStamboul. -v&jgMLavalcttk, Malta July 23..The troopship OronJes sailed with* 770 infantry, 42mules and carts and stores.
Simla July2H..The Indian governments,:/.^replying ton telegram from England states -i

the Indian contingent for the Egyptiancampaign could be embarked within-a;.-^fortnight or three weeks.
Paris, July 23..Measures for the protec- r,tion'of the Suez canal were discussed atthe Cabinet council to-day and the neces-

sarv credit will probable'be moved in the
Chamber of Deputies to-morrow. De Frey-cinet, President of the council, had a long y.;conference to-daywithLord Lyons, British,Embassador. "

London, July 23.-.A dispatch fromAlexandria this evening says: The troopship Malabar, with 1,I0S men and a bat-
tery of artillenr, arrived. According to the
latest news from Cairo, there are 8,000starving, homeless persons camping on theEsbeih Gardens. There is great mortality
among them. It is rumored the French
marines disembarked at Port Said, but it jis impossible to verify the rumor, therolgBHgbeing no telegraph communication.
Arabi Paisha yesterday massed 700 cavalrywith a field gun at the pumping station ^of the Kamleh water works. It is supposedtliat his intention is to destroy the J®station.
Alexandria, July 23.-.The stair of the

water works are hard at work cleaning the:
Roman cisterns for the storage of water.
It is a race between the falling level of the
canal and the dauntless energy of the En'g-yJ^lish engineers. If only water" enough can- */bestored to tide over "another month the^M;Nile inundation will probably sweep awayArabi's dyke, or rush around it, and all Jwill be well.

After the destruction of the forts by the
English fleet. The Khedive sent for Arabi ^Pasha and asked him for a report, which ;, r
Arabi refused. Dervisch Pasha, who was'
present, expressed surprise at Arabi's.re-&§»§
lusai, alter Having sworn obedience
to the Kbedive. Angry words onsuedfcggbetween Dervisch and Arabi, theja*former reproaching the latter; for|§B§not having followed hia advice to
diBraantle the forts. While the palace'waasurrounded by the' troops the Khedive^tjp!called for a rifle, and Dervisch Italia also
prepared to defend himself. After the
withdrawal of the soldiers Dervisch Pasha .:jadvised flight to Suez but the Khedive
refused to leave. »> ; "i:?: !>'
Yesterday the Bittern cruised ofT Kowfc-aSSgta to reconnoitre, but did not approach:!;to$Jtj|8within firing distance. The fort has fifteenl||8Ccuns mounted. On the appearanco of the

Uittern the men stood to the guns, hut did
not fire. <6 f
A ibg of truce was living, butnoEngvtish troops landed to spike the guns.' The^scountry is drifting into fearful anarchy.Atrocities equal to any ever perpetrated^ in ..vsiBulgaria, are committed with impunity^gilTwo Germans at Tuekh, were sheltered

by the station master uutil the train waaj^ready to start, were caught entering theffigQtrain, their heads held over the carriagedoorand throats cut.
Another Christian was placed on the&fesl

rails and engine run. to and fro over lxis'^SSbody. It is considered certain that Arabi Sfiwill destroy Cairo uuless defeated and caj>Jg||lured. Preparations have been made to at-
tack Aboukir. Arabi is movingthepositiona^yggjf his forces in order in the town and prc^XgSgtecting the lives and property of Euro-;;
peans. In the event ot an outbreak/the vFrenchsay they aref>repared to land W)0;$g|g!men. The English can land 400.
3tate<J that two of 'Arabi's colonels, actingjaggas spies, entered the town disguised as Der- V.v]viscbes.
"Washington, D. C., July 23..ActingBg§8Consul General of the United Statesviaj#p)|Egypt, telegraphs Secretary FrelinghuyBen^^?from Alexandria to-day as follows: -*ci

mained at Cairo up to the last
moment Our records and
pensonal effects there are glp&*lfl3|All American citizens are saved. General 3 ;y]stone's family insisted on remaining fafragCairo, and their destiny is unknown. Com-^^munication is now interrupted.

The Army Worm In ConnHllcnl.
Norwich, Conn, July 2i.The armyworm is ravaging lawns and meadows

rast numbers. Destruction of the crops ia|||gf.hrfatf-iMHl. "'^rejlg
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